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INGSLEY PARK’s August

campaign got off to a terrific start

with a four-timer on August 2.

Two of those wins came at Glorious

Goodwood and are reported elsewhere in

this issue, but Curlew River and Bonnie

Arlene were the horses who completed an

excellent day for the yard at that evening’s

meetings.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s

Curlew River benefitted from a positive

ride from Franny Norton when landing a

10-furlong handicap at Leicester by a short

head from Italian Heiress. The Casamento

filly stayed on well to get the better of her

rival who had headed her well inside the

final furlong. This was a second win of the

year for a filly who has improved as she

has stepped up in trip.

At Sandown, Bonnie Arlene also scored

her second win of the season. Paul Dean’s

Excelebration filly was stepping down to

nine furlongs here and won under Silvestre

de Sousa after looking somewhat outpaced

with three furlongs to travel.

Having won at Epsom in July, Doublet

returned to the track and collected a second

win from three starts on August 3. Sheikh

Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Epaulette colt

was asked to make all the running by

Silvestre de Sousa and raced to a

comfortable win from her four rivals. The

colt holds an entry for the Champagne

Stakes, though time will tell whether he is

sent to Doncaster for that assignment.

A Chester double was recorded on

August 6. First, the unofficial King of

Chester, Franny Norton, gave Prestbury

Park a peach of a ride to land a six-furlong

conditions event. Sheikh Hamdan bin

Mohammed’s juvenile Shamardal colt had

won a Haydock novice event last time out,

but this was an improved performance and
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he, too, holds entries for the Champagne,

the Mill Reef and the Middle Park Stakes.

The double was completed when the

Buddens’ Alexander M landed his second

win of the year in a handicap over an

extended10 furlongs. Joe Fanning asked

the son of Mastercraftsman to make all the

running, and when kicked five lengths

clear of his field a furlong from home, Joe

allowed himself the luxury of heavily

easing the grey colt close home.  

At Brighton on August 10, Curlew

River followed up on her Leicester win

with a facile success in the Brighton

Challenge Cup over a mile and a half,

defying a 6lb penalty in the process.

Earning a 95 rating with this win, the filly

was entered and ran at the Ebor Festival in

the Listed Galtres Stakes on August 24. It

wasn’t to be her day on the Knavesmire,

but she is clearly a much improved filly.

In recent years, Mark Johnston Racing

has enjoyed lots of success at Beverley and

two further winners were chalked up on

The Westwood on 16/17 August. 

After having made a promising debut at

Musselburgh a fortnight earlier, Baileys

Excelerate enjoyed the step up in trip to

seven and a half furlongs in a novice event.

Joe Fanning sent the son of Excelebration

into the lead from the outset, and he kept

finding more to defeat International Man

by a neck.

The following day saw Paul and Clare

Rooney’s Kodiac colt, Go Now Go Now,

build on his recent Catterick win with
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Franny Norton wins aboard Prestbury Park at Chester

Baileys Excelerate, left, wins at Beverley
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another pillar-to-post success under PJ

McDonald in the nursery. It may be that his

hat-trick attempt will see him step up to a

mile for the first time, though he is clearly

not short of pace.

After being tried in Royal Ascot’s

Norfolk Stakes, Christine Budden and

Partners’ homebred Viscount Loftus

returned to winning ways at Pontefract on

August 20. A Clodovil half-brother to the

Buddens’ Rogues’ Gallery, Triple Dip,

Power Up and others, Viscount Loftus was

produced by Silvestre de Sousa to take the

lead a furlong from home in a five-furlong

novice event and kept on well to score

comfortably from Showmethedough.

Peach Melba is clearly a fast-improving

filly and Lowther Racing and Partner’s

Dream Ahead filly completed a hat-trick at

Lingfield on August 21. Racing off a mark

of 82, the filly easily accounted for the

favourite Harba, pulling well clear to score

by four and a half lengths in the hands of

Joe Fanning. Her recent wins have all

come with some ease in the going.

A step up in trip to six furlongs helped

W G Grace to open his winning account at

Kempton on August 22. Sheikh Hamdan

bin Mohammed’s Exceed and Excel colt

was making his handicap debut in the

nursery, and, having led after two furlongs,

dug deep and found more for Franny

Norton to resist the challenge of Laura

Knight in the closing stages.

Dougie Livingston’s Renfrew Street

picked up her second race of the year, and

her fourth overall, when making all the

running in the mile and three-quarter

handicap at Carlisle on August 23. 

Trying the trip for just the third time in

her career, the four-year-old Iffraaj filly

was beautifully ridden by Andrew Mullen

and won easily from the favourite,

Kashmiri Sunset. She had hinted at her

ability over the trip when a neck second at

Ripon nine days before the Carlisle race.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s

Hochfeld, a Cape Cross colt, has been

running consistently well this term and

landed two Chester handicaps in July. At

Newmarket on August 26, he encountered

good-firm conditions for the first time in

his career, and produced the performance

of his life to date, slamming Kajaki by six

lengths in a mile and three quarter

handicap. Asked to make all the running by

Franny Norton, the three-year-old was

always in command and kept on strongly

to score.

Alexander M returned

to Chester to score his

second win of the month

there on August 26, this

time in the hands of

Manuel Fernandes in the

10 and a half-furlong

apprentice handicap. This

was a most emphatic

success, the three-year-old

slamming the eight-year-

old Berlusca by no fewer

than six lengths.

John Barson’s

Lynwood Gold earned

quotes for next year’s

Derby after winning an

Epsom maiden on his

debut on August 29. The

son of Mastercraftsman,

and half-brother to

Drumfire and Ho Choi,

won over a mile and half a

furlong in fine style for

Joe Fanning and looks a

decent prospect for next

year. 

Go Now Go Now under P J McDonald Megan Graham leads Alexander M and Joe
Fanning back to the winner’s enclosure

Lynwood Gold impresses at Epsom on debut

Bonnie Arlene provided the yard with

its final winner of the month when winning

at Musselburgh on August 31. Having the

20th start of her career, Paul Dean’s three-

year-old Excelebration filly was racing

over the longest trip she has encountered to

date.

Facing four rivals in a handicap over

twelve and a half furlongs, the filly stayed

on well for Joe Fanning to score by three-

quarters of a length from Wor Lass. This

was her third win of the summer and she

shows admirable consistency, having only

once finished out of the first three in 11

starts this year. 


